The degree of admixture in Brazil between historically isolated populations is complex and geographically variable. Studies differ as to what the genetic and phenotypic consequences of this mixing have been. In Northeastern Brazil, we enrolled 522 residents of Salvador and 620 of Fortaleza whose distributions of self-declared color were comparable to those in the national census. Using the program Structure and principal components analysis there was a clear correlation between biogeographic ancestry and categories of skin color. This correlation with African ancestry was stronger in Salvador (r = 0.585; Po0.001) than in Fortaleza (r = 0.236; Po0.001). In Fortaleza, although self-declared blacks had a greater proportion of European ancestry, they had more African ancestry than the other categories. When the populations were analyzed without pseudoancestors, as in some studies, the relationship of 'race' to genetic ancestry tended to diffuse or disappear. The inclusion of different African populations also influenced ancestry estimates. The percentage of unlinked ancestry informative markers in linkage disequilibrium, a measure of population structure, was 3-5 times higher in both Brazilian populations than expected by chance. We propose that certain methods, ascertainment bias and population history of the specific populations surveyed can result in failure to demonstrate a correlation between skin color and genetic ancestry. Population structure in Brazil has important implications for genetic studies, but genetic ancestry is irrelevant for how individuals are treated in society, their health, their income or their inclusion. These track more closely with perceived skin color than genetic ancestry.
INTRODUCTION
In the Americas, the mixture of historically separated populations is more the rule than the exception. This is the case for the Brazilian population that is the result of more than 500 years of social, commercial and physical contact between Europeans, Native Americans and Africans. 1 These peoples met and mated with each other in distinct ways that varied across the continental expanse of the country, giving rise to a multiethnic and highly admixed population. 2 In Brazil, skin color has been used as a phenotypic surrogate for biogeographical ancestry in the scientific literature, but with recognition of the influence of socioeconomics, familial origin and ethnic identity. 3 This system for classification of human diversity is not arbitrary, but based on a generally shared group of terms where skin tone is the major defining characteristic. These categories are also meant in part to recognize descent of individuals from one or several distinct biogeographical populations or races. Some genetic studies, however, have concluded that in Brazil, skin color has no correlation with ancestry as estimated by molecular markers. 4, 5 Other studies, in contrast, have demonstrated a significant association between self-declared color/ ethnicity and genetic ancestry. [6] [7] [8] In the present study we evaluate the correlation between selfreported skin color and genetic ancestry, and describe the patterns of genetic structure and admixture stratification in two cities from the Northeast region of Brazil: Fortaleza, capital of the state of Ceará, and Salvador, capital of the state of Bahia. The two capitals are 1300 km apart, and have different demographic histories with respect to African slavery and European immigration. We evaluate the effect of methodological approach on the distribution of ancestry estimates with and without the inclusion of different parental populations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample collection
Venous blood samples (10 ml) were collected as part of two community-based, multistate studies designed to identify epidemiologic and genetic risk factors for dengue hemorrhagic fever (DHF). For each case, four neighbors were enrolled who did not have DHF. Each program was conducted at different times and with different research teams, but used the same protocols and questionnaires under the direction of one of the authors (MGT). In 2004, 522 subjects were enrolled from Salvador, and in 2005, 620 from Fortaleza. Color was selfassigned in answer to the question 'What is your color/race?' Answers were recorded based on the four color categories used by the Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatística, the government agency responsible for the National Census. The categories are white, brown, black and yellow/indigenous. In Salvador and Fortaleza, respectively, only 11 (2.1%) and 3 (0.7%) individuals self-classified as yellow or indigenous. One individual did not provide a color designation. These individuals were not considered for analyses because of the lack of statistical power. The ascertainment method was not based on a random design, but the samples were from a community-base study and their distribution is consistent with the distribution of their racial categories as identified in the national census. We, therefore, compared the distribution of the white, brown and black self-identified categories in our study samples (Supplementary Table 2 ) to the 2010 Brazilian census for each city (www.sidra. ibge.gov.br, accessed 28 March 2013).
Written informed consent was obtained from all participants and/or their guardians. The study was approved by the ethical review boards of University Hospitals of Cleveland, the Oswaldo Cruz Foundation, Bahia, and the National Commission on Ethics in Research, Brazilian Ministry of Health.
DNA processing and genotyping
Genomic DNA was extracted from buffy coats stored at − 20°C using QIAamp Flexigen kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. All samples were diluted to a final concentration of 100 μg/ml and DNA concentration was measured with the Qubit dsDNA BR assay kit (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY, USA). The samples were genotyped by Illumina GoldenGate assay (Illumina, Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) for 728 SNPs in the interferon-α pathway, 10 SNPs in genes with known associations with DHF and 30 published ancestry informative markers (AIMs). Linkage disequilibrium (LD) was calculated with the program Haploview 9 with the r 2 cut-off threshold set at 0.1. From the Illumina genotype data set, we identified 237 unlinked SNPs common to all studies and HapMap populations evaluated. The list of SNPs with their rs numbers, chromosome, alleles and minor allele frequencies (MAFs) and population allele frequency differences are provided in Supplementary Table 1 ). All variants (SNPs and their respective rs numbers) used in this study are adequately cataloged in public databases, such as the dbSNP polymorphism repository (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/SNP/).
For Illumina genotyping, 250 μg of DNA/well were arrayed in 96-well plates and processed using Illumina's microbead array technology. Genotypes of five replicates and three trios were used to guide the clustering and calculate error rates. The trios consisted of multiethnic families from Brazil and the United States not ascertained through their dengue status and composed of father, mother and child. Two investigators called the genotypes independently using either Illumina's GenCall v.6.2 or GenomeStudio software (San Diego, CA, USA). An initial quality control identified and eliminated samples and SNPs that failed genotyping according to protocols. Markers with GenCall scores o0.25 were excluded.
Data analysis
We used the Structure v.2.3.4 program 10 for Bayesian model-based estimates of the proportion of ancestry for each subject. The major populations of origin in Brazil are European, African and Amerindian, and hence three subpopulations (k = 3) were modeled. Quantitative genetic ancestry was estimated for individuals by including contemporary descendents of approximate populations of origin (pseudoancestors). From the Hapmap data set, 60 unrelated individuals of northern and western European origin (CEU), 60 Yoruba individuals from Ibadan, Nigeria (YRI) and 60 Han Chinese from Beijing (CHB) were selected at random and used as pseudoancestors. The CHB population was included as pseudoancestors for Amerindians, as a Native American population is not represented in the Hapmap data set, and the number of markers shared with the available Native American data sets is smaller. The CHB population has been shown to have similar allele frequencies to Native Americans. [11] [12] [13] In addition, 64 individuals from different indigenous tribes in Latin America of the HGDP-CEPH Diversity Panel (NAM) were used as Amerindian reference population with 108 markers common to all data sets. 14 For Structure analyses, the admixture model was employed assuming correlated population allele frequencies with a burn-in period of 10 000 and 100 000 iterations. Summary statistics indicated convergence and results from duplicate runs were consistent. Triangle plots of the genomic proportions of European, African and Asian ancestry of each individual were made using the program C-space. 15 To determine how different African lineages could influence ancestry estimates for these Brazilian populations, in some analyses the Yoruba data set was replaced by one of the following samples: 60 Maasai from Kinyawa, Kenya (MKK), 60 Luhya from Webuye, Kenya (LWK) or 47 individuals of African ancestry from Southwestern United States (ASW).
Differences between median values of individual ancestry according to selfreported skin color were evaluated using the Kruskal-Wallis test. We evaluated the correlation between self-reported skin color (coded as 0 = white; 1 = brown and 2 = black) and individual ancestry as estimated by Structure using Spearman's ρ nonparametric test. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS software version 13.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) or the VassarStats Website (http://vassarstats.net/index.html) adopting a significance level of 5%.
Principal components analysis (PCA) was performed using SNPRelate in the R software R. 16 Admixture stratification was evaluated using the individual ancestry correlation (IAC) Test. 17 We tested for correlations between biogeographical ancestry values estimated using the program Structure for SNPs on even and odd chromosomes. A significant correlation between estimates obtained with the two panels indicates reliability of the individual biogeographical ancestry estimates and supports that the variation in admixture proportions among the individuals is not due to chance. 18 AIMs were defined as unlinked SNPs whose difference between MAFs for any two parental populations was ≥ 0.3. 11, 19 The proportion of pairs of unlinked AIMs in LD was determined using the likelihood ratio test for LD in the Arlequin 3.1 software package 20 with 10 100 permutations for each nominal association tested.
RESULTS
SNP characteristics
The rate of success and informativeness for genotypes was 77% in Salvador (genotyped before completion of the HapMap project) and 96% for Fortaleza. Replication and Mendelian error rates were 0.001 and 0.003, respectively. Of the 237 unlinked SNPs common to all of the data sets, there were 59 with MAF differences between the CEU and YRI populations of 40.3, 61 for the CHB and YRI populations and 43 for the CHB and CEU populations. The mean pairwise MAF difference between AIMs for the CEU, YRI and CHB HapMap populations ranged from 0.40 to 0.46 (Supplementary Table 1 ).
Population characteristics
There was no statistically significant difference between the distribution of self-identified color categories of the participants in this study and the 2010 national census for their cities. In Fortaleza, 4% of the population self-identified as black compared with 28% in Salvador. Both cities were ∼ 50% brown and the remaining portions were white.
Bayesian clustering for ancestry
In the absence of the reference populations, the estimated ancestry proportions were distributed across most of the triangular ancestry space for the two populations (Figure 1a and b) . Although there is overlap, groups based on self-declared color/ethnicity are differently distributed across this space, especially in Salvador with blacks and whites distributed more on opposite halves. When pseudoancestors are included (Figure 1c and d) , the HapMap populations cluster tightly near different vertices. Self-declared whites in both populations are more similar to the CEU population, and the self-declared blacks are closer to the YRI population as expected. In Salvador, these trends were more pronounced than in Fortaleza. In Fortaleza, much of the self-declared blacks shifted toward the CHB group.
Ancestry proportions differed significantly depending on whether pseudoancestors were included or not (Table 1) . In Fortaleza, when pseudoancestors were included in the analysis, those who self-identified as black had more African ancestry than the other two categories of skin color, although this was not the major ancestral component for blacks. In Salvador, individuals who self-identified as black showed 56.4% average African ancestry, and this is more than twice that observed for those who self-identified as white (20.0%; Table 1 ). For the component of European ancestry, in turn, individuals who declared themselves white showed an average of 70.4%, twice that observed among black individuals in Salvador. Although o4% of individuals in Fortaleza and Salvador claimed yellow or indigenous as their primary ethnicity, more of the population in Fortaleza had Amerindian genetic ancestry than in Salvador, as indicated by greater similarity with the CHB sample. Without pseudoancestors, the proportions could be overestimated or underestimated relative to values when they were included, and the overall character of the cities changes markedly ( Table 1) . As the data were not normally distributed, ancestry for each color category (estimated using pseudoancestors) was analyzed by the Kruskal-Wallis test (Supplementary Table 3 ). The median values for African and European ancestry among the groups was significantly different for both the populations of Salvador and Fortaleza. The Asian/Amerindian ancestry in Salvador was significantly lower for blacks compared with both whites and browns, whereas in Fortaleza this component was significantly higher for blacks and browns compared with whites, but did not differ significantly between blacks and browns.
Effect of African lineages and African genetic ancestry estimates
The greatest genetic diversity in human populations is observed on the African continent. 21 To determine the effect of including different African populations as pseudoancestors, we used representatives of the four African lineages represented in the HapMap data set: Yoruba, Maasai, Luhya and the African Americans from southwestern United States. Using the Maasai or African Americans as pseudoancestors produced African ancestry estimates for all three Brazilian ethnicities that were more extreme than when LWK or YRI populations were used ( Table 2 ). In Fortaleza, however, this variation was greater than observed in Salvador. Using MKK, for example, the proportion of African ancestry among blacks in Fortaleza increased by 30%, whereas in Salvador the increase was 21%.
PCA ancestry estimates
The genetic structure of populations of Salvador and Fortaleza was evaluated using PCA ( Figure 2 ). The population of Salvador was distributed continuously between European and African pseudoancestors, with little overlap with the Asians. When the categories of self-reported skin color are considered, self-identified whites tend to cluster near the Europeans, and those self-reported as black, extending and overlapping with the Africans. For the population of Fortaleza, much of the population overlaps with that of Europeans regardless of self-reported color, although the self-identified blacks show closer ancestry with the African pseudoancestors than the other groups. There is also greater extension and some overlap with the Asians. Substituting the CHB with an Amerindian sample and using 108 markers produced similar ancestry distributions ( Figure  2c and d) .
Individual ancestry correlation test
For the population of Fortaleza, a significant correlation was observed only between estimates for the African axis of ancestry using nonsyntenic markers. The Salvador population, however, showed significant correlations between biogeographical ancestry estimates calculated with markers from odd or even chromosomes along the axes of African and European ancestry, but not Asian (Table 3) . These results were supported by the analysis of pairs of 92 unlinked AIMS in LD that showed an excess of pairs of markers in LD in both populations compared with that expected by chance (Table 4) . For Salvador, however, the proportion of pairs of loci in LD was higher (18.8%) than that observed in Fortaleza (12.7%), and both were higher than for source populations (~5%). Ancestry estimates using Structure analysis based on 237 unlinked SNPs with and without pseudoancestors. For each city, the proportion of European, African and Asian/Amerindian ancestry was estimated for each skin color group. Comparisons of estimates with and without surrogate ancestral groups by Student's t-test were all different (Po0.001). The 95% CI for differences is shown. For both cities, whites and browns had more European ancestry than blacks, whereas blacks and browns had more African ancestry than whites by the Kruskal-Wallis test (Supplementary  Table 3 ).
Correlations between self-reported skin color and individual biogeographical ancestry Skin color was coded as an ordinal variable roughly corresponding to melanin content (white = 0; brown = 1; black = 2), and was used to determine how well this variable correlated with estimated genetic ancestry as determined by the program Structure. There was a significant positive correlation between self-declared skin color and the individual African ancestry proportions for both the populations of Fortaleza and Salvador. In Salvador, however, the correlation was stronger (ρ = 0.585; Po0.001) than in Fortaleza (ρ = 0.236; Po0.001).
A negative correlation was observed between skin color and the proportion of European ancestry, whereas Salvador again had a stronger correlation (ρ = − 0.485; Po0.001) than Fortaleza (ρ = − 0.263; Po0.001). The correlation between self-reported skin color and Amerindian ancestry was significantly negative for Salvador and significantly positive for Fortaleza population, although weaker than that observed for the African and European ancestries (ρ = − 0.181; Po0.001 and r = 0.170; Po0.001, respectively).
DISCUSSION
Across widely separated regions in Brazil, all groups have shown significant admixture, but how this is manifest in the population remains controversial. Some papers have suggested that despite massive migration over centuries, there is little population structure and that structure is unrelated to the categories of skin color used by the National Census. 4, 5, 7, [22] [23] [24] In contrast, this paper is only one of many showing that Brazil can exhibit marked population structure, and self-identified skin color is generally consistent with the dominant or relative ancestral contribution. 6, 8, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] In this study, for both cities, blacks were twice as African as others in the surrounding population and whites more European, whereas the browns were intermediate. However, within localities, the designation of skin color may be relative to the ancestral mixture of one's neighbors. Yet, in Fortaleza, mean African ancestry for the self-declared black population was 25%, whereas in Salvador this proportion averaged 56%. The percentage of brown individuals in both of these cities was similar at near 50%, but the distribution of their ancestry in Salvador showed the mixture to be predominantly European and African, whereas in Fortaleza it was European and Amerindian, based on similarity to the Han Chinese pseudoancestors 30 and the CEPH Amerindian database. The small contribution of indigenous ancestry to the makeup of the population of Salvador has also been documented elsewhere. 31 The differences observed in Ancestry estimates for Fortaleza and Salvador using different African pseudoancesters may represent differences in the origins of African populations arriving at these two ports. 32, 33 In fact, Salvador received slaves coming from a large area of West Africa, whereas Fortaleza received slaves mostly from Angola, Congo and Mozambique. Alternatively, these differences may be the result of the lower percentage of African ancestry for blacks in Fortaleza. The mixture of two populations with divergent skin color should over several generations lead to the dissociation of genes for color from other loci in the genome. The extent to which skin color remains linked to unrelated and unlinked genetic elements reflects the time since admixture, repeated introduction from one or both parental populations and assortative mating. 19, 34 The process of miscegenation between European, Indigenous and African peoples in Brazil began nearly 500 years ago, but over that time individuals from these source populations have been nearly continuously reintroduce or reincorporated into the country's overall population profile. Despite the more open interactions between these populations or races than in the United States, and despite the evidence in some studies of panmixia, 35 mating is still assortative in Brazil. 36 as elsewhere in Latin America. 37 Given all of these factors, some population structure would be expected. 34 Across geographically separated Brazilian populations with different patterns of immigration and sociopolitical histories, the patterns of association between skin color and unlinked markers would also be expected to differ. The pattern across Brazil should thus be complex, and this is what we observed. The differences in ancestry proportions and in the strength of correlation between color and ancestry in Salvador and Fortaleza is consistent with the demographic histories of the two cities. 23 In Fortaleza, the population of African slaves was never as large as in states such as Bahia, Rio de Janeiro or São Paulo. Part of the weaker association in Fortaleza also has to do with the nature of admixture, with a predominance of Native Brazilians and Europeans rather than African ancestors. Parra et al 34 demonstrated by simulation that the strength of correlation between individual ancestry and skin color phenotype is lower when the parental pigmentation difference is smaller.
The different patterns of genetic structure and stratification of miscegenation observed between the Brazilian populations described here have direct relevance for the design and interpretation of studies in genetic epidemiology and pharmacogenetics. Were there little population structure, as suggested by Pena et al, 23 little adjustment would be required for association studies in Brazil and the population's pharmacology would be relatively homogeneous. Differences in study design and analytic approaches between studies, however, can lead to very different conclusions. Even within a single region, nonrandom sampling will bias ancestry estimates or assessments of individuals or geographic distribution of ancestry. Students at universities and blood bank donors, for example, even from different regions, may have more ancestry in common than the general population. Analytically, ancestry estimates are relative and dependent on what samples are included in the analysis. Inclusion or exclusion of pseudoancestor populations changed estimates by 20% in this study. Tang et al 38 demonstrated that for most approaches to ancestry estimation in admixed populations, a significant number of pseudoancestors have to be included for them to perform well.
This study is limited in sample size and marker numbers. The samples are from one geographic region and not across the whole country, but they do represent extremes in color composition. The sample size is compensated to a degree in that the study populations are representative of the cities from which they were drawn. The use of the Han Chinese HapMap population for pseudoancestors instead of a Native American population may also have limited the discriminatory power of these analyses. However, when the CHB population was replaced with an Amerindian population and the analyses performed with 108 SNP markers, similar results were obtained, supporting the use of the CHB as a surrogate source population.
In the present study we demonstrated that for highly admixed populations in the Northeast of Brazil, there is a correlation between skin color and genetic ancestry. However, depending on the degree of genetic structure present in the admixed population, this correlation can be strong, as in Salvador, weak, as in Fortaleza, or nonexistent, as reported in some other studies of Brazilian populations. 4, 5 Regardless of the association of genetic ancestry and skin color, society does not respond to an individual based on their genetic ancestry, but more in terms of their phenotype that is encapsulated in the various designations of 'skin color'. Despite the preeminence of this debate in Brazilian social and political life, 23 there is little in this or other papers on the subject of the genetics of race in Brazil that have any explanatory power for the observed disparities in economics, health and inclusion other than to say that there is no biological reason for them to exist. Although skin color alone is an imprecise surrogate for biogeographic ancestry, it does correlate in some areas with a population structure that must be addressed, and self-declared color might contribute to this as a covariate, as the information it contains is not always collinear with genetic ancestry. The ethnic designations in the Brazilian National Census are often faulted for not doing something they were never meant to do, namely serve as a proxy for genetic ancestry for association studies. They are more useful in other areas where genetic ancestry may make a poor contribution, namely identifying societal trends in economics, health and inclusion for what is in part a societal construct (ie, race) that still cannot be ignored. Linkage disequilibrium (LD) between markers on even and odd chromosomes was determined for two different significance criteria by the likelihood ratio test in Arlequin. The percent of markers in LD is given in the table.
